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Village of Denmark Police Department

• Denmark had 124 total incidents in April
• DEO Dzekute and DEO Delebreau handled 88 of the 124 incidents in the village
• All numbers were as of 04-27-16

• Denmark officers did 21 traffic stops and issued 17 written warnings, 23 traffic citations, and 0 parking
ticket.

• There wasn't any activity during the month of April
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• There were 0 OWI arrest made during the month of April.
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• Both DEOs have been involved with a village issue involving Dufeck Manufacturing.
• We have received numerous concerns from village residents pertaining to the their grinding process.
• Continuing to monitor CTH R for engine braking issues when time permits.
• DEO Delebreau has been able to pick up two people who had active arrest warrants in the village.
• Arranged a "Coffee with a Cop" event at De Grand's restaurant on April 30. We are hoping for a good turn out
and hopefully make some good contact with the residents of the village.
• Arranged a drug take back event at the village hall for the afternoon of April 30.
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Village of Denmark Police Department

04-01-16 DEO Delebreau gave a presentation for career day at the ECC. The kids enjoyed the presentation and there were numerous positive
comments. Fruit snacks were also given out so that always makes for a great day with the kids.
04-05-16 DEO Delebreau assisted with the election in the village. He was able to assist during voting time and was also able to help Sherri out by
making a run to pick-up more ballots. Sounds like a great voter turn-out so excellent job Denmark voters.
04-06-16 DEO Dzekute responded to the middle school to assist the counselor with a student having some suicidal thoughts. The student was given
some assistance from the school and the crisis center.
04-07-16 DEO Dzekute gave a presentation to an Ag class at DHS regarding a career in law enforcement.
04-12-16 DEOs Dzekute and Delebreau conducted an active shooter/intruder drill at DHS. The drill went very well. The school was able to be
evacuated very quickly and in an orderly fashion. The students and staff did an excellent job of activating the level 3 lockdown procedure.
04-15-16 DEO Dzekute responded to DES for a student that had broken his arm during gym class. Rescue was called and the male was transported
to the hospital. He has since returned to class.
04-15-16 There was a student that was found in possession of tobacco at DHS. Nr. Nehls searched the student’s truck and located more tobacco
products and also alcohol. The tobacco and alcohol was turned over to DEO Dzekute and the student was cited.
04-16-16 DEOs Dzekute and Delebreau attended the Lion’s club shred event that was held at De Grand’s Restaurant. We had beautiful weather for
the event and according to the ladies in charge the turn-out was also excellent. As always the coffee and food at De Grand’s was delicious (at least
that’s my opinion). A big thank you goes out to De Grand’s for hosting and the Lion’s Club for sponsoring the event.
04-16-16 DEO Dzekute was present for the DHS prom. The students did an excellent job of decorating the gym and everyone looked great that
night. The students were well behaved during the dance and the reports that I heard were that the post prom party went very well. Congrats to the
students for making prom night a successful and safe night.
o On a side note: there was one incident in the parking lot involving a car that had Vaseline applied to different parts of the exterior.
o DEO Dzekute was able to investigate the incident and it was handled in a civil matter. There was no need for any legal consequences.
04-19-16 DEO Dzekute gave a presentation to a sophomore careers class on being a law enforcement officer.
04-19-16 DEO Delebreau responded for an ordinance violation at 576 Green Bay Rd. The house was apparently abandoned and appeared to be
uninhabitable. DEO Delebreau worked with the building inspector to check the house. There was a large amount of animal feces in the basement
and the house. There was a very large amount of garbage in the garage and the house.
04-20-16 DEOs Dzekute and Delebreau responded to a medical call at 440 Pleasant Ave. for a male who was PNB (Pulseless Non Breather). We
assisted rescue and it turned out that the male had fallen, hit his head very hard, and had been knocked out. He was transported to the hospital by
rescue and was conscious, breathing, and talking when he left the house.
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04-20-16 DEOs Dzekute and Delebreau attended our monthly DEO meeting and got some good information from the other DEOs on how to work
with the situation involving Dufeck Manufacturing.
04-21-16 DEO Dzekute arranged a drug dog to come through DHS to check some random areas. Two lockers were searched in the athletic locker
room. Nothing was found after the search.
04-21-16 DEO Dzekute located a high school student smoking while on lunch. The student was cited and she was returned to school.
04-21-16 DEO Dzekute assisted Mr. Nehls with a student who was suspected of having drugs in his possession. The student was in possession of
prescription medication. The medication belonged to the student but per school policy all medication is to be locked in the office. No legal action
was taken.
04-22-16 DEO Dzekute responded to a fight that happened at the Memorial Skate Park. The parties that were fighting were two 6th grade students
who were fighting over a prior issue that is still under investigation.
04-26-16 DEO Delebreau assisted with the some follow-up on the ongoing issues with Dufeck Manufacturing. He photographed some piles of dust
that had blown into the gutter on the streets in the area. A report was completed and both DEOs will continue working on the issue.
04-27-16 DEO Delebreau assisted the fire dept. with an ordinance issue. There was a fire pit that was too large and had a large number of pallets in
it. DEO Delebreau made contact and advised the homeowner that they were in violation of the ordinance.

SCAM report and things to watch out for






The weather is getting warmer so it’s time to make sure that things are locked up. When the weather starts warming up we always see an increase
in thefts from garages, sheds, and vehicles. If it’s your normal practice to leave vehicles unlocked I strongly suggest starting to lock them up.
We also have to look out for each other. The nice weather allows us to be outside more so if you see something suspicious please say something. I
would rather looking into something and it turns out to be nothing than to have no one say anything and we have someone who gets hurt or loses
property.
We are still seeing a lot of scams involving calls claiming to be from the IRS. Elderly people appear to be targeted with calls from people saying they
are the IRS and the suspect(s) are aggressive/threatening on the phone. Do not give out any information to these calls.
We are seeing scams involving calls stating a person has warrants or they will be picked up by the police for crimes. Don’t give out any info to these
callers. If you can’t remember if you have anything in your past call DEO Delebreau or myself and we can try to help you through this.

Everyone stay safe and have a great month
DEO Jonathon Dzekute

